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                      Monthly  Newsletter 

Welcome to our June Newsletter. Hope you are all enjoying the lovely weather and holiday breaks with your 
dogs.  Please don’t forget to get your dog to send us their holiday photos as they make our day! We have another 
brilliant auction starting next month with some wonderful items coming up under the hammer, so visit our 
Facebook page  www.facebook.com/LRRSE  and snap up a bargain and help us raise necessary fund to help the 
dogs we all love. 
   

 

  

     
                                                 
                                                        CHINA DOG UPDATE  
 
With Beijing in lockdown, yet again, we find that once more moving dogs to the UK is 

proving impossible.  Carrot and her remaining two pups are therefore still awaiting their 

flight dates.   

 

All of our dogs continue to be very well cared for but as to when they will get to live their 

best lives, we just don’t know.  

 

Leo who’s flight was cancelled due to a lockdown in Shanghai is now looking at flying to 

the UK at the end of this month or more likely, the end of July.  We pray for no more 

delays for him.  

 

If you are able to help by donating or joining our fundraising page or by simply sharing 
our posts, we would be very grateful. Every little bit makes such a difference,  if all our 
followers donated just £1 we would be able to fund the travel of another 3 or 4 dogs to 
their best lives here in the UK. 

                              https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/LRRSEchinadogs 

                                                         
 

http://www.facebook.com/LRRSE
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/LRRSEchinadogs


 

  

                 
                                           Bo 

 

                                                     
 

Dear Louise - I have been meaning to send you an update for ages. 

We adopted Bo in September, one of your first Chinese girls.  She was vastly overweight having spent 

her entire time eating whilst in the kennels waiting for her trip here. She has been on a strict diet under 

the vets and has lost 11 kg.  She has a couple more to go but has lost a third of her body weight so she 

is so much happier. 

We lost our beloved Oscar a month ago but adopted Olive from Lurcher Rescue in February so Bo 

and Olive are now firm friends.  Olive came from a traveller site and was a lot younger than we 

thought, probably only about 6 months old, so Bo, who had had puppies, is a lovely mum and play 

mate for her.  They wear each other out! 

I can't thank you enough for all the work you do and I constantly look at your website should I ever 

think of having a third dog again. 

All the best.  Ann 
 

                                    Dash 

                           
 

Hi Louise.   

A grown man howling is not a pretty sight… WHAT ARE YOU DOING TO US?! The last poem 

in your newsletter “Rescue Explained” was so poignant it really hit home!! The newsletter is 

wonderful, keep it up. Its so lovely to read about your successes and realise what an amazing job 

you are doing, as if we didn’t know already!  

Dash continues to develop well he is absolutely loved by everyone. He has so many friends.  Out 

on our walks, it’s lovely to see other dog owners in the distance put their dogs on a lead only to 

take it off again when they realise its Dash. He is so gentle and truly is a friend to everyone, that 

doesn’t happen by accident. He was clearly very well looked after by LRRSE for the first 18 

months of his life.  I run the village walking group and I have been told by walkers that they have 

come on the walk just because Dash is coming! 

 I have attached some recent pictures. He’s a big grown up boy now. He is so happy! 

 Our very best wishes Alan & Dash xx 
 



  

 

                                               Ace 

    

 

Hi Louise,  

Here are a few photos of Ace. He is settling in very well and has been to the forest as well as exploring our 

garden.  

What a lovely natured dog!  

We are so happy as I’m sure you can tell from the photos. 

Kind regards  

Peter and Roela  

 
 

 

                                             Interesting Dog Facts      

At the end of World War I, the Germans trained the first guide dogs to help soldiers who were blind from the 
war. 
 

The Labrador Retriever is the favourite dog breed across the US, Canada, and the UK. 
 

Rarely does a dog chew his food. As they eat, they gulp and swallow their food, and digestive enzymes do the 
job of breaking food up in the stomach. Most of the digestion takes place in the intestines with help from the 
pancreas and liver. 

 

https://www.loveyourdog.com/labrador-retriever/


 

  

                                                             The Adventures of Tango 

Hello, your pal Tango here!  Another fun packed month with so many capers and with my good friends and 
housemates joining with me.   Make sure you send me some of your favourite photos as I love hearing from you. 

 

             
         Don’t know why Humum made all that fuss…I was just sorting out the recycling bin!   
                        

                             
 
 
This is my housemate Dolly enjoying     This is another of my housemates        Meanwhile I was helping Hudad 
a mouse supper. Humum made a           Opal, doing a great job on this              with the barbeque. 
very high noise.                                          Interesting box of stuff.              

 
 

                     
         
Giving Humum a hint that she              If I leave the ball here maybe they      Watching paint dry makes me sleepy. 
needs to come and clear up the           will get the hint! 
mess I just made. 

 
 

                                                  Lots of love and big slurpy kisses, Tango xx    

                                

 



  
                                             Teddy 

 

All going very well with this lovely lad. Well behaved but also very sociable. 

Does love muddy ponds! 

 David and Mary 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

  We urgently need people that could join our small team of fosterers. 
 

A good foster home can save a dog’s life, put in the love and training they need to move on to a forever 
home and are vital/priceless to our rescue. Sadly we never have enough and this can have devastating 
affects to the dog’ s wellbeing and stress levels.  
Some of the dogs (not all) need a dog and cat free home, so if you have a friend or neighbour that doesn’t 
want the expense or long term commitment of owning a dog but has the experience to help a dog short 
term, then please point them in our direction. 
 

If YOU would like to help, then please contact us 

 



 

 

 

  

 

               Frozen Dog Treats 
 

 
 
This is a very simple recipe and something 
your dog will love on a hot day (or any day 
if a Lab!) 
 
Ingredients 
1 Cup of Doggie Peanut Butter 
½ Cup of Dry Dog Food 
 
Scoop the peanut butter into a bowl and 
mix in the dog food. You can add as much 
or as little dog food as you would like, but 
you want to have a good amount of peanut 
butter so that the treat holds its shape. 
Spoon the mixture into a silicone mold or 
ice cube tray and pop them in the freezer.  
 

              

                                                                             Byron 

 
 

                                          Byron helping to celebrate the Jubilee. 
 

 
 

 

                          

 
Please don’t forget 

to carefully return our tag once you 
have your own made. 

Our stock frequently runs low and they 
are quite expensive for us to replace. 

Thank you 
 



 

  
                         Behind the Scenes 

   
                           Dogs currently in our care, looking for a forever home…. 

                       
                        Solo                                           Willow                          Bentley                            Bailey                          
  
Over the years there are many dogs that have come into our rescue that have lifelong medical 
conditions that require medication and although we have found them wonderful homes, we continue 
to cover the cost of their medication throughout their life. 
Our work and the support we offer is expensive but is a vital component of our charity and something 
we are very proud of.  

 
Leaving a legacy to LRRSE in your Will, will ensure that our work can continue into the 

future. 
                                                              Thank You 
 

 

                                             Lottie 

  

 
Dear Sue,  

I just wanted to give you a brief update as to how Lottie has been getting on since we adopted her. 

I can honestly say she has fitted into family life extremely quickly. She is so happy and such a loving dog. 

She's enjoying her walks and is doing really well with her lead training and sitting at the side of the road.  

As you can see from the photos, she is getting on with our French Bulldog Luna and they have formed a 

great partnership. She loves her food and likes to sit by my feet with Luna when I prepare dinner. We’ve 

been on a trip in the car and she settled down and was totally relaxed.  

Thank you so much for allowing us to have Lottie as part of our family. It’s so lovely to have a labrador in 

the house again. 

With best wishes Emma  

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

  

       
                      

This is a lovely store with exceptionally nice staff and well worth a 
visit…with your dog of course! 

 

 

 
 

 

                    Max 

Hi Louise 

I enjoy reading the newsletters and thought you might 

like an update on Max... 

We've just celebrated Max's sixth Gotcha day and he 

continues to be a very happy chappie. He's got doggie 

and human friends in the village and enjoys meeting 

them on his walks. He has happily accepted all our 

newly arrived grandchildren (3 in 18 months!)and is 

generally an all round good boy! 

Here are a couple of photos. His ball (or green spherical 

thing as we have to call it) is never far away. 

Keep up the good work. I passed your details via an 

LRRSE Christmas card to friends who recently lost 

their lab, so you never know, they may be in touch. 

Kind Regards 

Pam and Dennis 
 

 



  

             Leptospirosis Fact Sheet   
Information for pet owners on the infectious disease Leptospirosis 
What is Leptospirosis? 
Leptospirosis is a bacterial infection caused by Leptospira, an organism that can be present in stagnant water 
especially where there are rodents and farm animals. 
How can dogs become infected?  
Just like people, dogs most frequently become infected through exposure to bacteria in the environment e.g. 
by drinking water contaminated with the urine of rats, for example. Direct contact with the urine or blood from 
an infected animal can also lead to infection. 
What are the clinical signs? 
They can vary in severity and are often non-specific signs of illness. Most frequently, dogs will develops malaise, 
lethargy, reduced appetite and vomiting.  The gums may become icteric. The disease can progress rapidly 
without treatment and can lead to death in some severe cases. Some dogs will have minimal clinical sign or 
even be asymptomatic but can still spread the disease to other animals or people. 
How will I know if my dog is infected? 
If your dog becomes ill with suspicious clinical signs of leptospirosis your vet will run blood tests to check organ 
function.  They may also check for the presence of bacteria in the blood or urine. They may do serology tests – 
these are blood tests to see if your dog has antibodies against the infection, however, these may not be present 
in the acute stages of the disease. Sometimes, a definitive diagnosis cannot be made but if suspicious, your vet 
may decide to start antibiotics. 
Are antibiotics effective at treating the disease? 
Yes, there are antibiotics that your vet will use to treat the acute stages of the disease. These may be given 
intravenously, especially if your pet is vomiting and not eating. Your pet may also require intravenous fluids to 
support his kidneys. Once his condition improves,  oral antibiotics will be given to clear the infection from the 
kidneys. 
Can the infection be passed to other pets or people in the household? 
Yes, although the risk is low you should talk to your vets about testing or treating your other pets. If you 
develop any clinical signs (e.g. fever or flu like symptoms) contact your GP and inform them of your dog’s 
diagnosis. 
Can I prevent my dog from becoming infected? 
We have various effective vaccines in the UK. Some vaccines contain two strains of the organisms (L2 vaccines) 
and other contain four (L4 vaccines). L4 vaccines provide protection to a wider range or Leptospira organisms 
and we advise use of these vaccines, particularly if you travel abroad with your dog (where different strains of 
Leptospira are found). 
I have read a lot about reactions to Leptospira vaccines – do I need to vaccinate my dog?  We live in an urban 
environment and my dog does not come in contact with water. 
The overall incidence of suspected adverse reactions to both L2 and L4 vaccine products is considered to be 
rare (according to data from the VMD, the body which gathers all reports of adverse reaction from veterinary 
surgeons). Their published data show fewer than two adverse reactions for L2, and fewer than seven for L4, for 
every 10,000 vaccine doses sold. 
We would strongly advise that your dog is vaccinated every year for Leptospira even if you live in an urban area 
as every dog is at risk of exposure. There are exceptional circumstances where a dog does not leave the home 
environment; even in these cases, gardens can be contaminated from wildlife entering the premises. 
We are in lockdown and my dog has missed his booster; should I be worried? 
We are not sure how long immunity lasts after vaccination but it is likely to be less than 18 months in the case 
of Leptospira. For this reason, we advise yearly boosters. If your dog is not able to receive a booster in time 
then you should try to minimise risk of exposure (i.e. do not take your pet out swimming, discourage drinking 
from puddles, do not go to busy parks and minimise contact with other dogs or wildlife). 
Can cats become infected? 
Yes, but it is very rare for them to develop clinical disease. It is possible that they could play a role in spreading 
the disease through urine but this is not well established. 
 

  

 



 

 

  

                                                  Monty 

    

 

 

Dear Sue, 

We wanted to give you an update on the lovely, beautiful Monty, who we adopted from you on the 27th 

May 2016. Yesterday we celebrated his 6th gotcha day and in March his 16th birthday. Monty is an 

incredible boy who still to this day acts like a puppy. He is a true super dog, who fit right into our family 

from the very first day and he is absolutely adored by us all and our other two labs Eric and Jessie, they are 

the perfect trio. He is so affectionate and loving and just likes to be with everyone. He enjoys holidays to 

Cornwall and Devon every year and loves his daily walks, rides in the car, as well as cuddles, his food and 

homemade biscuits.  

We can’t thank you enough for this special boy. He is always making us laugh and smile with his cheeky 

and mischievous ways and we couldn’t imagine our lives without him.  

We couldn’t think of anything better than giving a loving home to a golden oldie.  

Kind regards,  

Leanne, Lynn and Trevor 

     

 

       

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
We are delighted to announce we are now 

using some lovely new kennels.  Still in the 
same road but just a bit further along and 
called the STAR BOARDING KENNELS.  The 

facilities and staff are excellent and the 
immediate care and compassion given to the 

dogs we have placed with them has been 
wonderful.  If you are looking for holiday care 

for your dog or cat then we thoroughly 
recommend the STAR BOARDING KENNELS, 
Wide View, Green Lane Chessington, Surrey, 

KT9 2DS. Tel: 020 3124 1622 
Email: info@starboardingkennels.co.uk 

Visit their website https: www.star-
boarding-kennels.co.uk 

 

mailto:info@starboardingkennels.co.uk
http://www.star-boarding-kennels.co.uk/
http://www.star-boarding-kennels.co.uk/


 

  

      
 

The donations we received from Pets at home buy food – treats – bedding – toys etc for our rescue dogs.  Please join 
their VIP club and make sure you choose Labrador Retriever Rescue Southern England as your chosen charity…details on 

how to do this are below…this won’t cost you anything and will really help another rescued dog. 

Pets at Home 

By  joining their VIP club and choosing us as your chosen charity, every time you make a purchase in their store a donation 
is made to us.  Over the past months we have been able to purchase dog food, bedding, treats and toys for the dogs in 
kennels and in foster with the vouchers we are sent from this brilliant scheme.  So, please sign up today and help us, help 
more beautiful dogs. 

 Thank you for helping us    
 
 

 

 

Do you have our app? Download today! 

It’s the easiest way to get the most out of 

the VIP club, including: 

●  Quick access to your VIP club card 

●  Choose which of your local rescues 

to support, or search for your favourite  

●  Get all your exclusive vouchers in 

one place 

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

                                   A Postcard from Gracie   

      



 

  

                              
                                                            What is AmazonSmile 

 
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support a charity of your choice every time you 
shop, at no cost to you. AmazonSmile is available at smile.amazon.co.uk on your web browser and can 
be activated in the Amazon Shopping App for iOS and Android phones. When you shop AmazonSmile, 

you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as 
amazon.co.uk, with the added bonus that AmazonSmile will donate a portion of the purchase price to 

your selected charity. 
 
Another way to help us that doesn’t cost you any extra when you shop with Amazon just by choosing us 

as your selected charity. 
 

  I Need Space 
Leads now on sale 
£12 includes p&p 

Email 
sue.lrrse@gmail.com 

for more details 

 
                                         

 
 

 

 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      

Please Remember Us In Your Will             
Charity No 1105955 

 
Including us in your Will is an incredible way of remembering the dogs that have given you 

so much love and pleasure during your life and continuing to help many other dogs in the 
future. 

We will also care for your dog/s should the need ever arise and writing your wishes into your 
Will,  will ensure that your  pet/s continue to be loved and cherished for the rest of their lives. 

LRRSE does not have any paid workers, so every penny we receive is spent on saving 
another dog.   

We are only able to carry on our work by receiving donations and legacies. 
Please remember LRRSE in your Will. 

                                                                                    

 


